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This fully updated guide helps you get the most from your iMac As the iMac continues to evolve and

become more sophisticated, this full-color, step-by-step guide becomes more and more essential.

Veteran author Guy Hart-Davis guides you through everything you need to know about the

capabilities and features of the iMac and the latest OS. Helpful screenshots and illustrations walk

you through the multi-media features offered by the iMac line, including how to surf the web with

Safari, using iCal to track appointments, and sync and control your iOS devices. Plus,

straightforward instructions and easy-to-follow guidance walk you through the many possibilities of

this amazing machine.  Gets you comfortable with getting up and running with a customized

desktop, working with the OS, working with e-mail, and troubleshooting, and maintenance Zeroes in

on editing photos in iPhoto, creating award winning home movies with iMovie, and connecting all the

amazing iOS devices such as iPhones and iPads Demonstrates how to browse the web with Safari,

use iCal to track appointments, and what to do if something should ever go wrong with your iMac 

For visual learners who want a straight forward "show me, don't tell me why" approach to learning

about iMacs, this colorful, easy-to-follow guide is ideal.
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Teach Yourself VISUALLY Ã¢â€žÂ¢ Read Less-Learn MoreÃ¢â€žÂ¢ Are you a visual learner? Do

you prefer instructions that show you how to do somethingÃ¢â‚¬â€•and skip the long-winded



explanations? If so, then this book is for you. Open it up and youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll find clear, step-by-step

screen shots that show you how to tackle essential iMac tasks. Each task-based spread covers a

single technique, sure to help you get up and running on your iMac in no time. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll learn

to:  Get started with your iMac Chat with Messages and FaceTimeÃ‚Â® Share your iMac with

others Install and run apps Manage files, music, and video  Designed for visual learners  Two-page

lessons break big topics into bite-sized modules Succinct explanations walk you through step by

step Full-color screen shots demonstrate each task Helpful sidebars offer practical tips and tricks

I like the formatting for this book displaying colored pictures and the steps to complete a task. I

always prefer this type of a learning experience. I gave this book 4 stars since there was just basic

info on Pages, Numbers and Keynote applications. I was looking for detailed explanations on how

too perform specific tasks, etc. (Rather than pick up the basics for the applications as we go along, I

wanted the help now.) I have since purchased another book that will help me learn / understand

these applications that are new to me having just transitioned from years and years of using MS

Office applications such as Word, PPT, and Excel.

Thought this was the answer to my prayers - but alas - found the book did not meet all MY individual

needs although may be good for some peopleThere are so many things to learn in iMac if you've

been using Window for many years -The visual could be larger - text is good but uses unfamiliar

words & terms - would like to have seen a glossary to find meanings of termsI am now seeking

outside classes and resources in my area - relationships with other iMac people enhance the

learning process as they have already solved some of my issuesThe one class I do attend is

presented by the Geeks from Best Buy is helpful - but wish I had purchased the Mac Pro instead as

everyone except me in the class brings in their computers - so can follow along betterI am of the

opinion that when an author writes a "how to" book, a newbie to the Mac system should be sitting

right next to him and he/she would realize the real challenges a Mac newbie faces when learning to

use the system - call me anytime Guy Hart-Davis!

I just went from a PC to an iMac for the first time in my life. This book has been tremendously

helpful. It is very detailed which is what I need.The pictures are especially helpful. It is organized

very easily and you can look up a chapter for the issue you are having without going through the

entire book if you don't want to. A big big help!!



I like the visually books, great way to learn new processes. I have worked with MS-DOS and

Windows operating systems since 1984. Just purchased my first Mac and wanted a text that would

help me bridge the gap between operating systems and this book is very successful.

this is a good book for someone just learning osx and the imac. make sure you get an edition that is

current with the version of osx you are going to be running on the imac, apple keeps changing

things. i looked at a lot of books like this as a gift for someone making the transition from windows

PCs to Macs and this was a good start, lots of pictures and illustrated concepts.

This is a great learning tool.First off, please note that I have used pc's for many years and that I am

NEW to using a Mac.I have read several other books on learning to use the iMac including the

Dummies series, Missing Manuals and Studio Visual Steps. All the books were considered as

beginner/new to Mac to the intermediate level and are good books, however, I have learned the

most with this one. It is easy to read and the visuals, which are wonderfully done, help to make the

instructions easy to understand. It doesn't cover everything, you'd need several books for that.The

book helps you with initial setup with your new Mac, along with how to use the most common

programs. User tips and cautions are plentiful although not highlighted in a cute fashion as say the

Dummies books.Teach Yourself VISUALLY iMac is a great starting point and if you are a fast

learner you may only need this one book.

BIG PROBLEM---This book is a problem to work with--PRINT is too small and very difficult to see

and read.I have worked with the books for "Dummies" and have never had a problem.Now I must

purchase another book, because I cannot use this one,

Great Book for those of us who are visual!
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